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QUESTION 1/4

Do you enjoy cooking?




QUESTION 2/4

It’s your typical weeknight. What’s on the dinner table?




QUESTION 3/4

Which of these meals would you like the most?




QUESTION 4/4

What’s your main priority when it comes to cooking?
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You’re A Convenient Chef
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You’re An Adventurous Chef
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You’re A Wholesome Chef





    








What kind of chef are you?



Tell us a little bit about how you operate in the kitchen, and we’ll show you how Home Chef fits in with your lifestyle.



Start the Quiz








It’s a fun stress reliever!






Depends on the day.






Does a bowl of cereal count?






Not really but I want to learn!












Something exciting or planned ahead.






Something simple from the fridge or pantry.






Probably takeout or a frozen dinner.












Tacos, please! 🌮






A burger with a side of fries  🍔






Asian-inspired stir fry or noodles  🍜






A nice juicy steak  🥩






Anything seafood  - salmon, shrimp, you name it!  🍤












Save time






Try new recipes






Stay on track with wellness goals









You enjoy cooking but you’re looking for ease and convenience when life gets busy. Check out our most convenient menu options: Oven-Ready, Fast & Fresh and Ready in 15.



Get Started






You enjoy cooking and welcome new culinary experiences! Sometimes you just need a little inspiration. Check out our classic Home Chef meal kits or our elevated Culinary Collection options.



Get Started






You enjoy cooking with balance in mind because you know that a healthy lifestyle starts in the kitchen. Our Home Chef plan has a great variety of healthy options to meet those goals. Use our calorie and carb-conscious filters to find meals that align with your wellness goals.
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Meal Kits That Fit Your Needs

From classic meal kits to convenient Oven-Ready and Fast & Fresh options, our meals fit your needs
















Endlessly Customizable

Let your tastebuds be your guide! Use our Customize It tool to make your meals feel truly yours























Fresh, Pre-Portioned Ingredients

Fresh ingredients in pre-portioned amounts making cooking easier than ever before





Plan Your First Week





Explore The Menu

Find your new favorite meal with meal kits starting at $7.99 per serving



	

Greatest Hits



	

Easy-Prep Meals



	

Fresh-Start Meals



	

Family-Friendly Meals











[image: Sirloin Steak and Bacon Demi]

Sirloin Steak and Bacon Demi

with white cheddar potatoes and green beans



[image: Jalapeño-Popper Chicken]

Jalapeño-Popper Chicken

with corn and zucchini



[image: Tuscan-Style Shrimp Penne]

Tuscan-Style Shrimp Penne

with mushrooms and tomatoes



[image: Sweet Chili Pork Lettuce Wraps]

Sweet Chili Pork Lettuce Wraps

with crispy rice noodles









[image: Mustard Pretzel Crusted Chicken]

Mustard Pretzel Crusted Chicken

with garlic and herb white cheddar mashed potatoes



[image: Roasted Red Pepper and Italian Sausage Penne]

Roasted Red Pepper and Italian Sausage Penne

with goat cheese



[image: BBQ Brisket]

BBQ Brisket

with cheesy mashed potatoes and broccoli



[image: Maple Dijon-Glazed Salmon]

Maple Dijon-Glazed Salmon

with broccoli and peppers









[image: Creamy Sun-Dried Tomato Chicken]

Creamy Sun-Dried Tomato Chicken

with Parmesan Green Beans



[image: Salmon and Lemon-Chive Crema]

Salmon and Lemon-Chive Crema

with crispy broccoli gratin



[image: Katsu Glazed Pork Chop]

Katsu Glazed Pork Chop

with red cabbage and carrot stir-fry



[image: Crispy Pepper Shrimp]

Crispy Pepper Shrimp

with ponzu sauce









[image: Creamy Basil Pesto Chicken Pasta]

Creamy Basil Pesto Chicken Pasta

with Parmesan



[image: BBQ Pork Tacos]

BBQ Pork Tacos

with chipotle ranch slaw and crispy onions



[image: Lasagna-Style Bolognese Gemelli]

Lasagna-Style Bolognese Gemelli

with ricotta



[image: One-Pan Korean-Style BBQ Meatballs]

One-Pan Korean-Style BBQ Meatballs

with bok choy and rice









Explore The Main Menu


























Satisfaction guaranteed: If you’re not 100% satisfied, we don’t expect you to pay!

See our terms for details
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1


Build Your Box


Every week, choose from over 35 meals and 18 Extras.
Don’t need a box this week? Skipping a delivery is easy.
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2


Customize Your Order


Let your tastebuds be your guide! Use our Customize It
†
tool to make your meals feel truly yours.
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3


Delivered To Your Doorstep


Home Chef brings pre-portioned ingredients to your door
in an insulated box so everything stays fresh and delicious.
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4


Cook and Enjoy


Cook delicious meals easily with step-by-step recipes
that make home cooking simpler than ever.
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Build Your First Box














Over 320 million meals delivered *



With more happy customers than we can count, we’re excited to keep cooking with you.


Get Started








Italian Sausage and Roasted Tomato Cream Cavatappi with Peas

This was delicious and these meals make cooking healthy options for the family so easy.

- Madison J










Chicken with Porcini Cream Sauce

I have tried every boxed meal kit. Home Chef is by FAR the best quality products. This is the best chicken I have ever tasted.

- Jan K










Nashville Hot Chicken Tacos with Creamy Slaw

The slaw... omg, the slaw!

- Christy A










Rosemary Crusted Steak and Red Wine Demi

This meal was perfect for our date night in. We paired it with a nice red wine and we felt like we were at a five star restaurant.

- Beth P










Santa Fe Pork and Potato Stew

This stew was perfect warm, comfort food. The fresh ingredients made it taste way better than pre-packaged products.

- Kristy D










Fig and Blue Cheese Chicken with Potatoes and Brussels Sprouts

So quick and easy. I’ve never had Brussels sprouts like this. I like learning new ways of cooking.

- Pat S
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*Home Chef internal report
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See What’s Cooking



Share your favorite mealtime moment with us. #realhomechef
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@mdedgerton
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@wileywoodle
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@pucandoscar
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@crazyplantladycat



















Frequently Asked Questions




How does Home Chef’s meal kit delivery service work?




  
  







  








We use your Taste Profile to recommend meals we think you’ll enjoy from our full menu of 20+ recipes each week. You can edit or change those meals at any point before our menu closes at 12pm CT each Friday. You can take a look at our menu here.




From there, our team gets moving to source fresh, quality ingredients, and deliver your menu selections right to your door. Our curated, quality meals are packaged fresh & precisely portioned for each recipe.




Your meal kit delivery will come with step-by-step recipe cards that help you follow along and enjoy the experience of cooking nutritious and tasty meals with ease, all week long.











Which types of meal kit delivery plans does Home Chef offer?




  
  







  








We currently offer two unique plans, the Home Chef Plan and the Family Plan.




The Home Chef Plan includes traditional meal kits you create from start to finish. They include all pre-portioned ingredients and recipe instructions.




Our Family Plan offers easy-to-make, cost-effective meals with family-friendly flavors. It has some of the same types of meals as our standard menu, like Oven-Ready and Fast & Fresh with some new offerings like Taco Kits. All meals on Family Plan and menu are Family Meals and sold in increments of 4 servings.











When will your Home Chef meal kits be delivered?




  
  







  








Home Chef sends weekly deliveries Sunday through Friday. You can select the day of week that’s most convenient for you to receive your meal kit delivery. Delivery day options will vary according to where you live.




The time of delivery may vary depending on your shipper and your region, we are unable to request a specific meal prep delivery window on your behalf.











Does Home Chef provide nutrition and calorie information for its meal prep services?




  
  







  








Nutritional information is available for each meal on the recipe page on the website or mobile app.











Can I skip a week of Home Chef delivery?




  
  







  








Skipping a week’s menu is easy with our flexible meal subscription service. When you’re logged into your account, navigate to Your Upcoming Orders, scroll to the week you’d like to remove from your schedule and click “Skip Week” on the right. You can also skip an order by clicking “Edit Meals,” scrolling to the bottom of the menu and clicking “Skip this delivery.” Each time you skip a home meal delivery, you’ll receive a confirmation email containing the date and any orders you’ve skipped will be marked as such on your calendar.











How much does Home Chef home meal delivery cost?




  
  







  








Standard meals average at $9.99 per serving depending on the current available menu and options. However, your per serving cost will vary depending on the size of your order. Meal types vary in price. Our minimum weekly order value, including shipping cost, is $50.95 for Home Chef Plan and $82.91 for Family Plan.















Stay In the Know

Be the first to hear about special offers from Home Chef!


Email
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